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Showing they care for creation
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S I X T Y students from Sunway
College combined their talents
and creativity to successfully
stage their Caring For Creation
Charity Concert last Friday.
The fund-raising concert, held
at
Sunway
Lagoon's
Amphitheatre, showcased the
students from various fields of
study who pooled their talents
and creativity to dazzle the audiences with their dance, singing,
drama, martial arts and musical
repertoires.
The show kicked off with a
modern dance performance by
the group Zouke and was followed by a vocal solo by Corrine
Chin and an acappella of the
song So Much In Love before the
Buddhist Society enthralled
guests with their Fung Xian
drama and song rendition.
Then came quite impressive
instrumental piece on strings
performed by Classic
Assemble, a group comprising of
music major students. This was
followed by an energetic martial arts demonstration by
Sunway's Ninjitsu Club.
After the break the concert
resumed with an Indian dance
routine by the Indian Cultural
Society, a mime performance
and two more vocal numbers by
Sunway College's MADD band
which sang / Don't Wanna Talk
About It and Sheila Majid's,
Sinaran.
The two-hour show culminated in another equally impressive acappella by NRG, also
made up of Sunway music students who bade farewell to the
crowd with songs like Round
The
Clock
and Hard
To

Corrine
Chin
singing
for charity.

Say Goodbye To Yesterday.
According
to
Sunway
College's head of student services department, Lee Siok Ping
this year's charitable activity is
in conjunction with Caring For
Creation campaign launched by
the minister of National Unity
and Social Developement, Datin
Paduka Zaleha Ismail last
month.
"The students are coming
together to share their time,
energy and talents to show that

they, our future leaders, care
about the less fortunate," she
said at the concert.
The students have been raising funds throughout the onemonth campaign with ticket collections, funfairs, food-fares,
washing cars and during the
concert, ushers were passed
around donation buckets among
the guests present
The Caring For Creation charity concert hopes to raise at
least RM5,000.
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